Annexure "A"
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Name of the Representee
Raise Ahmad Parray
Sajad Ahmad Mir
irshad Ahmad Reshi
Showkat Ahmad Dar
Shayaq Abdullah Mir
Feroze Ahmad
Gulal Rasool Thokur
Sajad Hussain Dar
Ishtiyak Ahmad Bhat
Amanullah Dar
Zaffar Iqbal Nagroo
Shahnaz Ramzan
Mir Ziayal Haq
Gh. Mohammad Wani
Firdous Ahmad Dar
Malik Ayaz Ahmad
Mohd Farooq Itoo
Zahoor Ahmad Syed
Mohd Muzfar Bhat
Khalid Muzafar
Mohammad Latif Anim
Ajaz Ahmad Bhat
Sheikh Basharat Hussain
Nasreen Aziz
Waseem Ahmad Raja
Adil Jahangheer Wani
Wahida Hamid Banday
Zeenat Hamid Banday
Rouf Jan Sheikh
Ruby Tabasum

Gist of representation

Observation

The representees have requested for rectification of
The representations shall be considered as per their
percentage of marks obtained in M. Sc degrees on the
percentage of marks of M. Sc Degrees as per formula in
basis of formula shown in their marks sheets. The
vogue in the Allahabad Agriculture Institute (Deemed
representees have passed their degrees through Allahabad
University).
Agriculture Institute Deemed University

The representees have requested for rectification of The representations shall be considered in light of the
percentage of marks obtained in the B. Sc (Agri) Degree conversion formula at 4.00 scale which is given hereunder:
on the basis of formula given by the concerned Universities Y=50+20(X-2) where, X= OGPA, Y= %age of marks.
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Zubair Ahmad
Mohd Mansood
Mohd Tahir Lone
Javid Ahmad Shapoo
Mohammad Hussain Maknoo
Ab. Sami Masoodi
Tanveer Ahmad Guroo
Tahir Ahmad Bhat
Aijaz Ahmad Lone
Shanawaz Ahmad Khan
Suhail Inamullah
Ayaz Ahmad Dar
Rattan Deep Singh
Samena Gul
Nazeer Ahmad Wani
Bilkis Jan
Syed Ansar-ul-Hassan
Sajad Hussain Zargar
Mohd Yousuf Bhat
Khalid Yousuf
Kulbeer Kour

52 Fayaz Ahmad Alie
53 Sharan Gurdev Singh

The representees have requested for rectification of Necessary reactifications as sought under rules shall be
percentage of marks obtained in M. Sc Degrees
made.

The representees have requested for rectification of Necessary reactifications as sought under rules shall be
percentage of marks obtained in B. Sc Agri
made.

The representees have requested that the merit has been Necessary reactifications as sought under rules shall be
miscalculated which may please be rectified.
made.

The representees have submitted Ph.D certificates for Necessary reactifications as sought under rules shall be
inclusion in the seniority list.
made.

54 Syed Mubashir Qamer
55 Tariq Ahmad Alayee
56 Parvez Ahmad Tahir
57 Khalid Muzafar

Necessary corrections in their DOBs shall be made. But the
The representees have represented for correction in their
certificates submitted by the representees shall have to be
DOBs
got verified from competent authority.

58 Manzoor Ahmad Karwani
59 Altaf Ahmad Wani
60 Pervaze Ahmad Bhat

61 Naseer Ahmad Dar
62 Mehraj-ud-din Mir
63 Shabir Ahmad Wani
64 Tahir Ahmad Tahir
65 Bilal Ahmad
66 Majid Ali Dar & others
67 Rayees Ahmad Shah
68 Mudasir Kirmani & Others
69 Ashiq Ahmad Khan & Others
70 Javid Hussain Malik
71 Sabina Showkat
72 Shakeel Ahmad Bhat

The representees have requested that their DOB may
The DOB of the representees shall be reflected after they
please be reflect in the seniroity list.
get their DOB verified from competent authority.

The representee has requested for correction in his name
and has also requested that his place of posting has ben Contentions expressed have been found correct and
shown as District Baramulla while as he is working in necessary corrections shall be made.
District Anantnag
The CAO Baramulla vide his No: 4773 Dt: 06.10.2018 has
informed that they have not been incorporated in the The Candidates shall be incorporated in the seniority list at
seniority list and has requested for inclusion in the their appropriate position as per their merit
seniority list at appropriate place.
The representee has requested for incorporation of M. Sc The M. Sc Degree of the representee shall be incorporated
Degree for computing of award for M. Sc for determining in the senirority for computing the merit on the basis
documents submitted by him.
of seniority as per rules.
The representees have made objections that the seniority The positions have been assigned to the representees in
has not been fixed properly on the basis of merits obtained terms of Rules as mandated. Therefore does not invite any
by them and have requested that the senioirty be fixed consideration for claim made as the polsition assigned to
among the appointees who were appointed in the 1st them has been clarified in tentative seniority itself and
phase
shall be subject to any change .
As per decision conveyed by the APD vide No:
Agri/Ng/53/2002-IV Dated: 24.03.2016, representees
The representees have requested for inclusion of appointment of 17 candidates regularized by DAK in phaseM. Sc Degrees such as Plant Physiology, Rural Dev, forestry I on the basis of weightage given to such degrees have
etc and have informed that the case is subjudice
been reviewed & withdrawn and were deem to be
regularized in Phase-II on the basis of the merit obtained
by them. therefore, does not devote any consideration.
The representees have requested for inclusion of masters The M.Sc Ecology & Enviroment as well as PGD in Ecology
degree of Ecology & Enviroment.
& Enviroment shall not be considered for having no
relevance in Agriculture Sector.
The M.Sc Forestory is not related subject of Agriculture
The representee has requested for inclusion of M.Sc
and the representation for consideration is beyond any
Forestory Degree.
scope of merit.

73 Tariq Ahmad Khan & ors.
74 Riyaz Ahmad Sheer Gojri

The representees have requested for inclusion of Category The category certificates shall be considered after recertificates and reservation of posts for their promotions. validation of their certificates by the concerned CAOs.

75 Aurfana Shabir
76 Mrs. Romisa Showkat
77 Sameena Shameem Wani
78 Gowhar Qadir Mir
79 Neetu Gurmeet Singh
80 Mrs Gowhar Jan & Asifa Akram

Subject matter is related to non-submission of requisite
The representees have represented that they have notification from concerned officials, therefore needs to
completed M.Sc. Degree during the year 2006 and have be submitted for consideration under rules which other
not been included in the tentative seniority list.
wise would define excet date of pass out as M. Sc Agri for
culculation of merit at relevant point of time .

81 Faheem Amin
82 Gurdeep Singh

83 Bashir Ahmad Wani

84
85
86
87
88

Ichpal Singh
Irshad Ahmad Mir
Sumeera Hye
Omer Jan
Zahoor Ahmad Syed

The representee has not submitted the 2nd year marks
The representee has requested that he has qualified M.Sc
certificate at the time of finalization of General merit list
Agri (Honors) in the year 2005 which has not included in
and as such his higher qualification could not be
the seniority list.
entertained.
The representee has requested that PG M.Sc in The M.Sc Biotechnology is not related subject for
Biotechnology degree may be included in the seniority list consideration in Agriculture field as it is highly specialized
science which has relevance in research based programme
while as Department is running programme at Panchyat
Levels.
The certificates enclosed by the representees reveals that
The representee has requested for consideration of higher they have passed their degrees beyond cut of date. Hence
qualification.
can not be considered as per Govt. Order No: 20-Agri of
2007 Dated: 06.02.2007

89 Joginder Singh Bali
90 Khurshid Ahmad Ganaie
91 Reyaz Ahmad Lone

92 Mudasar Pervez
93 Ansar-ul-Rubani

The representee has represented for correction in M.Sc. Rectifications as per certificates submitted by the
Agriculture disciplines.
representees shall be made.
The representee shall be placed ahead of Jintender Kour
The representee has requested that he may be placed
Bali on the basis of his age though having same percentage
ahead to Jitender Kour Bali on the basis of his age.
of marks as per rules.
The representee shall be placed ahead ofMrs. Swaranpreet
The representee has requested that he is senior to Mrs.
Kour on the basis of her age though having same
Swaranpreet Kour as per his certificate
percentage of marks as per rules.
The representee has requested for rectification of spelling Necessary correction shall be made as per documents
in name and district.
provided by the representee.

Sd/(Altaf Aijaz Andrabi)
Director Agriculture,
Kashmir

